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FRENCH RIVIERA, NICE, COTE D’AZUR 
5 Days 4 Nights 

 
With its mix of real-city life, old-world opulence, year-round sunshine, vibrant street life and stunning seaside location, 
no place in France compares with Nice. 
The city of Nice is a UNESCO World Heritage Site because of its beauty, history, architecture and natural spaces. 
At a glance, you can see why it is called “Nissa La Bella”. 
“The queen of the French Riviera, Nice drips elegance and panache from every belle époque palace, baroque chapel and 
Mediterranean-blue chair on the prom. The capital of France's celebrity-stalked Côte d’Azur might be modest in size, 
but the choice of things to see and do in this iconic coastal town stretches well beyond bracing strolls along Promenade 
des Anglais and lizard-lounging on bum-numbing pebbles on the seashore. 
Greek-founded settlement and wildly popular modern seaside hub. 
Flagship events such as the Nice Jazz Festival in July 
 
Package is quoted in EURO per person and includes: 
 4-Night accommodation at the hotel of your Choice 
 On Bed & Breakfast Basis 
 Private Transfer from Nice Airport / Hotel / Nice Airport 
 Validity: July 19th – July 23rd 2023  
 Package excludes airline ticket 
 

Star Hotel Name Room Type Meal Pack. 4N 

4 Splendid-Hotel-and-Spa-Nice Harmonie Room BB  €        525  

4 Best Western Hotel Massena Nice Standard Tradition BB  €        675  

4 NH Nice Standard BB  €        685  

 

MEA Direct Flights 

Days Flight Routing Timing 

WED ME223 BEYNCE 15:00 - 18:00 

SUN ME224 NCEBEY 12:20 - 17:00 

MEA Flight Days from Jul. till 27 Aug.  

Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday 

 
Important Notices:  
 Prices are subject to change according to Availability at the time of booking.  
 We tailor-make any Package to FRANCE.   
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“The French Riviera has all the virtues of legend, the dream of princes and millionaires, the muse of the greatest 
artists come here to find inspiration in its landscapes, its light, an ideal combination of mountain relief and the seam 
luxuriant vegetation and a coast lines with beaches and resorts.... 
“The original glamour coast—so iconic no amount of development can entirely ruin it…. 
Beaches for displaying your entire clothing collection 
Cannes Film Festival; 
Monte-Carlo Grand Prix …Monaco: the ultimate see-and-be-seen spot in all of Europe: expect lots of flesh, Ferrari’s, 
Aston Martin’s, Champagne showers, or simply Luxury.  Small country, big impression: Think billionaires' yachts, 
From the romance of Grace Kelly to the casino exploits of James Bond, this place retains its star quality…” 

Tour 
Duration Details 

Price Per 
Person 

FD Provence - Antibes, Cannes, Grasse, Gourdon, Tourettes sur Loup and St Paul de Vence  €    86  

FD, 8H Monaco, Monte Carlo, Eze from Nice  €    89  

HD, 4.5H Monaco, Monte Carlo, Eze from Nice  €    55  

FD, 9H 
Best of Riviera: this full-day tour of the Cote d'Azur takes us to Eze, Monaco & Monte 
Carlo, Antibes and Cannes.   €    86  

HD Cannes, Antibes, Juan Les Pins  €    62  

HD, 4H Discover the best of Nice, private tour  €    150  

 

KNOW BEFORE Y0U GO 
Explore this exceptional urban ensemble of 522 hectares: 

PLACE MASSÉNA 
The heart of Nice with the pedestrian zone, the Carré d’Or and its luxury boutiques, the musicians’ district, Avenue 
Jean Médecin, and the Promenade du Paillon, a veritable green lung in the city centre. 
The Libération district, its fish market. Visit also the Gare du Sud, a place of life and festivity that nestles behind a 
sublime historical façade. 

Other exceptional gems: Russian Orthodox Cathedral of Saint Nicholas, Cimiez hills, its arenas and gardens. 

VIEUX NICE  
wander around the narrow, winding alleyways of Nice’s old town 

the centrepiece COURS SALEYA remains a massive market square  

flower market 

Baroque aficionados… architectural gems: CATHÉDRALE STE-RÉPARATE 

16th century CHAPELLE DE LA MISÉRICORDE 

17th century PALAIS LASCARIS, a frescoed riot of Flemish tapestries, faience  

PROMENADE DES ANGLAIS  
most famous stretch of seafront in Nice: vast paved promenade, which gets its name from the English expat patrons 
who paid for it in 1822. It runs for the whole 4km sweep of the Baie des Anges 

Along the way, keep an eye out for a few of the promenade's landmarks: Hôtel Negresco, the art-deco Palais de la 
Méditerranée and Niçoise sculptor Sabine Géraudie’s giant iron sculpture La Chaise de SAB which pays homage to 
the city’s famous blue-and-white beach chairs. 

The entire coastline, from the Promenade des Anglais to the foot of Mont Boron. All this while passing by the Quai 
des États-Unis, the Quai Rauba Capeù, and the Port of Nice. 

In 2021 the city of Nice is enlisted under UNESCO World Heritage status. 

COLLINE DU CHÂTEAU 
climb the winding staircases up to this wooded outcrop of the old town to get the best views over Nice’s red-tiled 
rooftops. Tour Bellanda remains from this Medieval Castle. 

At the top you’ll find plenty of green space and a wealth of stunning views over the old town, the port and inland 
to the Provençal hills all the way to the Alps. The shady trees offer welcome respite on a blazing hot day, and 
there’s also an artificial waterfall built during the 18th century. 

MUSEUMS & MARKET 
Musée Masséna Musée Matisse Musée d’Art Moderne 

d’Art Contemporain 
Musée National Marc 
Chagall 

Cours Saleya Markets 
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QUAI DES PONCHETTES 

CASTLE OF TOURRETTE-LEVENS: Located at the tip of a rocky spur and dominating the village, the castle is the 
symbol of the medieval past of the commune. 

RUE OBSCURE: Located along the first rampart, the rue Obscure (14th century) was at first uncovered and 
constituted the continuity of the defensive roundabout. It is 130m long. Four doors allowed access to the city, one 
of which is always visible: the Portal Robert. It was registered in the Historic Monuments in 1932. In the Old Town. 

LE PORT ROYAL DE LA DARSE – VILLEFRANCHE-SUR-MER: In 1713 onwards they carried the title King of Sardinia 
and the Darse thus became a "Royal Port". Lighthouse, dry-dock basin, arsenal, forge, prison, rope factory and 
officers' barracks. Today, it is a marina that has managed to preserve the legacy of its history. Since February 1990, 
the Royal Port of "Darse" has been listed in the Historic Monuments Inventory.  

OBSERVATOIRE DE LA CÔTE D’AZUR: Built by Charles Garnier, it is home to Europe's largest mobile dome, designed 
by Gustave Eiffel.UNIVERSARIUM: Travel from the Big Bang to the heart of the stars, test your knowledge of the 
solar system, live an immersive experience where you will travel through the universe. 
Online registration required: www.oca.eu/visites 

 

CUISINE NISSARDE 

In Nice, gastronomy is so important that Nice cuisine has its own quality label. 

Each labeled establishment guarantees excellence and ancestral recipes. So let yourself be tempted by an authentic 
Niçoise salad, small stuffed dishes, pan bagnat or ravioli à la daube. And what would an aperitif be without a nice 
slice of socca to accompany it. Beware, you are not allowed to end your holiday without having tasted the 
traditional sweet chard pie. 

Nice Côte d’Azur has hundreds of restaurants… enjoy fish, salads and local specialties on the beach, or perched 
from a roof-top.. 

For gourmets, explore unexpected flavors at one of the many starred restaurants. In total, some 15 restaurants 
open the doors to haute gastronomy. Among them, the Chèvre d’Or** in Eze, Flaveur** in Nice, the Saint-Martin* in 
Vence, the Chantecler* at the Negresco hotel. 

 

WINES: Discover the wines of Nice Côte d’Azur. Visit the area’s magnificent wine estates and immerse yourself 

in the art of grape growing 

Chateau de Cremat Vignoble Rasse Domaine Saint-Jean Chateau De Bellet 

Domaine de la Source Domaine de Vinceline Domaine du Fogolar Collet De Bovis Via Julia-Augusta 

Clos Saint-Vincent Domaine de Toasc   

 

Did you Know? 

 
Dans les années 20, la riche américaine Irène Bretz est la propriétaire du Negresco et du château de Crémat, où 
elle organise des soirées dont Gabrielle Chanel était l'une des invitees 
« En voyant les deux C qui signifient "château" et "Crémat", la jeune couturière aurait eu le coup de cœur et aurait 
demandé à sa propriétaire de s’en inspirer pour sa marque. Cette histoire n’a jamais pu être complètement 
vérifiée mais les similitudes sont flagrantes » 

https://www.20minutes.fr/nice/2996995-20210313-nice-coco-chanel-revit-chateau-cremat-cent-ans-apres-avoir-
peut-etre-inspiree-logo 
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